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Carbon Capture Storage and Utilization (CCUS) Defined
• CARBON: Carbon Dioxide (CO2) is a naturally occurring organic molecule that is part of the natural
carbon cycle. It is also created through the burning of fossil fuels that are utilized in industrial
processes.
• CAPTURE: When CO2 is created in an industrial process, we have an opportunity to capture it. This
can involve purifying it (removing other components) and then compressing it (transforming it into a
liquid). The way this is one is dependent upon the type of process that is being utilized (pre vs. postcombustion).
• UTLIZATION: It can also be utilized in other industrial processes, with the most common being
enhanced oil recovery. This is the process of injecting CO2 into oil reservoirs to increase how much oil
can be produced.
• STORAGE: When it is compressed into a liquid, we have an opportunity to inject it into deep
underground rock units that can contain the liquid for extended periods of time (millions of years).

How CCUS Works

Storing CO2 in the Subsurface
• Key criteria for determining CCUS site identification
includes; reservoir-seal pairs, pressure regime,
monitoring potential, groundwater quality protection
in proximity to source
• CO2 storage in depleted oil and gas reservoirs (Type
2) is inherently suited to store CO2 for geological
timescales
• Existing well logs, seismic and production data enable
detailed reservoir characterization
• Geological models and flow simulation can test
injectivity and capacity before huge capital
investments are made
• Casing and cement integrity of legacy wells needs to
be assessed for risk of leakage
• CO2 storage (Type 1) in saline aquifers has the highest
capacity potential for long term storage.
Modified by CDL from IPCC (2018) for Donaldson (2021a)

Subsurface CO2 Trapping Mechanisms

Modified by CDL from NETL (2021) for Donaldson (2021b)

Pressure Effects on CO2
• Supercritical conditions for CO2 comprise a
temperature in excess of 31.1°C and a pressure
greater than 72.9 atmospheres (about 7,400 kPa)
• CO2 is dense like a liquid, but has viscosity like a gas
• The main advantage of storing CO2 in a
supercritical condition is that the required storage
volume is substantially less than if the CO2 were at
“standard” (surface) conditions

Modified by CDL from NETL (2021) for Donaldson (2021b)

How CO2–EOR Works
• CO2 is injected into the deep subsurface rock
reservoir through an injection well to displace oil
toward a production (extraction) well
• When the injected CO2 and residual oil are
miscible, CO2 dissolves in the oil, causes it to
swell and reduces its viscosity which helps to
improve the efficiency of the displacement
process
• Water alternating gas (WAG) floods involve the
injection of volumes of CO2 alternated with
volumes of water
• Helps to mitigate the tendency for the lower
viscosity CO2 to finger its way ahead of the
displaced oil, which can reduce the overall
efficiency of the fluids to sweep the oil from the
reservoir rock

Modified from https://www.energy.gov/fe/science-innovation/oil-gas-research/enhanced-oil-recovery

Why Should We Care About CCUS?
• Many governments, organizations and people are concerned about the impact of CO2 on the
environment. Specifically, its impact on the temperature of the earth.
• Most of the goods and services we rely on have a component of CO2 that is produced during the
manufacturing, utilization or transport of the product.
• Industries can be transitioned to lower CO2 producing methods using new technologies.
• Large emitters include: Power Generation, Transportation, Raw Material Manufacturing (Cement,
Petrochemicals, Plastics), Farming, and Mining.
• If we want to limit the effects of CO2 atmospheric concentration and its potential impacts on world
temperature, we must transition our industrial process or store it.
• As new technologies are created, these industries can be decarbonized.
• Until that happens, sequestration will be a critical component of global CO2 emissions reduction.

The Canadian Discovery CCUS Alliance
• Our mission is to provide our customers with turn key, concept to application solutions for their
Carbon Sequestration and Storage needs (CCUS).
• Through our combined experience in subsurface evaluation and regulatory application, we can deliver
your scoping projects through an end to end workflow.

As world leaders in reservoir- to basin-scale evaluation, we
specialize in assessing subsurface properties, pressure, fluid
flow, fluid chemistry and geomechanics. CDL’s extensive
subsurface knowledge and GIS capabilities support Clean
Technologies including Carbon Sequestration and Storage
(CCUS), Critical Minerals, Geothermal Energy and Water
Disposal and Sourcing Solutions.

The staff of Benoit are recognized experts in the field of
regulatory compliance. We are regulatory industry
advocates and continuously work with energy regulators
to find solutions which benefit the entire industry.
Benoit Regulatory Compliance specializes in: Subsurface
Regulatory Applications, Well-Test Analysis, and
Subsurface Compliance Monitoring.

The Canadian Discovery CCUS Alliance Advantage
Customer Benefits:





A simple solution to a complex problem
Single point of contact for the process
Extensive experience in the breadth of challenges in these applications
A team that is invested in staying up to date on the regulatory framework of each individual jurisdiction

Steps Required To Submit a CCUS Project Application:

Our team can address the entire process to simplify your challenges.

Canadian Discovery’s Technical Competency
• Producing basin scale atlas’





•
•
•
•
•
•

Hydrogeology of Western Canada, Williston
Basin, Green R. Basin, Wind R. Basin,
Delaware Basin, Oriente Basin, Llanos Basin,
N. Sea etc
Hydrocarbon Chemistry Atlas’
Stress Analysis of Central Alberta

Basin scale pressure and fluids analysis
Geothermics
Reservoir characterization
Seal analysis
Geomechanics
Geochemistry

From CDL’s Geothermics Internal Repository (GTIR, 2020)

Benoit Regulatory Compliance’s Technical Competency
The regulatory frameworks in each province of Canada are currently very fluid. Our technical team has
the breadth of experience to ensure application success as these regulatory standards continuously
evolve. Our experience can be defined as follows:







Four CCUS projects related to Alberta’s Carbon Capture and Storage Funding Regulation
Over 20 Acid Gas Disposal Projects
Over 200 fluid disposal and gas storage projects
Over 300 Enhanced Oil Recovery Projects
Over 200 wellbore integrity submissions related to disposal and enhanced oil recovery
Experience with the regulatory frameworks of British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Results
• Our process is aimed at small emissions facilities < 1MPTA.
• With the outputs of this process, a team can now make an educated economic decision on project
viability.
• Risk is the key output:




Risk in storage capacity
Risk in regulatory framework
Risk in continued operations

• We are focused on illuminating and de-risking your project
• Our process defines alternatives
• Your success is paramount

Canadian Discovery Ltd. (CDL)
CCUS Product Offerings
• CDL/BRC Combined Consulting Offering


CDL provides bespoke consulting services for determining CCUS opportunities on a local, regional or a
specified target basis. Please contact us for further information, including Geothermal and Critical Minerals.

• Completed Projects


British Columbia CCUS Atlas, evaluates and ranks CO2 storage opportunities for Depleted Pools, Saline
Aquifers and EOR Schemes across the province, including Offshore, Interior Basins and the WCSB.
Off Confidential September 15, 2021.
• In partnership with TGS and can be discussed further.

• Projects in Progress




Alberta CCUS Atlas Phase I (Depleted Pools and EOR Targets): TBD-CDL is Pre-Subscribing Phase I of the Atlas.
Alberta CCUS Atlas Phase II (Aquifers and Geologic Storage): CDL is Pre-Subscribing Phase II of the Atlas.
U.S. Onshore CCUS Atlas: CDL is partnering with TGS and are Pre-Subscribing Atlas’s for multiple basins.
Project 1: the Southern Gulf Coast, with follow on projects for Appalachia and Others:
• Cost Model: Please contact CDL for more information on these products.
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